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KIT All kinds of Book and Job Printing, in the 
English and French languages, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

VARIETIES OP HUMAN LANGUAGE.

The differences of language are as nume
rous as the other distinctior which charac
terize the several races of men. The vari
ous degrees of natural capacity, and of in
tellectual progress ; the prevalence of par
ticular faculties ; the najure of surrounding 
•circumstances ; the ease or difficulty with 
which the different wants and desires are 
gratified, will produce not only peculiar 
characters in the nature and construction of 
language, but in its copiousness and do 
velopiuent.

In the formation of the sound, or voice, 
and in its utterance in an articulated form, 
or speech, no further varieties are observed, 
thau the different combinations of the seve
ral organs concerned in the process will 
easily explain. The pronunciation of the 
Hottentots has generally been deemed very 
singular by European observes ; who com
pare it to the clucking of a turkey, or the 
harsh and broken noises produced by some 
other birds. They have numerous guttural 
sounds, produced deep in the throat, and 
pronounced with a peculiar clack of the 
tongue, which is quickly struck against and 
withdrawn from the teeth or palate. • They 
combine their aspirated gutturals with hard 
consonants, without any intervening vowels, 
in a manner that Europeans cannot imitate: 
it is never acquired except occasionally by 
the child of a colonist w hen accustomed to 
it from youth. Adelu.no represents that 
their bony palace is smaller, shorter, and 
lose arced than in the other races : and that 
the tongue, particularly in the Bosjesmcn, 
is rounder, thicker, and shorter.

One of the most curious points in the sub
ject of language is the continued existence in 
a large portion of Asia, very andiontly civi
lized, and considerably advanced at least in 
the useful arts, of simply monosyllabic lan
guages. Their words aie merely radical 
eound^of one syllable, nut admitting of in
flexion or composition, so that all modifica
tions and accessory ideas must be either 
overlooked or imperfectly expressed by 
tedious and uwkward circumlocution.— 
Such are the languages of" Thibet, the con
tiguous immense empire of China, and th

characters of the Mongolian variety. In
the capability of inflexion and composition, 
and in the consequent Iqngth of words, 
many of the American tongues offer a com
plete contrast to those, of China, Thibet, 
Uc.

America is also distinguished from the 
old continent by tjj,e great number of its 
languages. Mr. Jefferson states that 
there are twenty radical languages in 
America for one in Asia. 44 More than 
twenty languages are still spoken in the 
kingdom of Mexico, most of which are at 
least au different from one another as the 
Greek and the German, or tho French and 
Polish. The variety of idioms spoken by 
the people of the new continent, and which, 
without tho least exaggeration, may be 
stated at some hundreds, oilers a very strik
ing phenomenon,particularly when wje com
pare it. to the few languages spoken in Asia 
and Europe.”

Tho causes of these diversities, and the 
relations between the form and structure of 
the brain, the appetites, sentiments, moral 
and intellectual character*, of tho several 
human races, and the gemus of their lan- j 
guages, are important subjects for future 1 
inquiry. It will be sufficient to assert, in j 
reference to the present subject, that no j 
difference of language hitherto observed

with three times three, flies towards the
key, and before their cowardice has had 
time to cool, carries it on the point of the 
bayonet.

What we wo-pld say is briefly this. No 
man fights for nothing. A soldier for nine- 
pence a day. A quiet man for a quiet life. 
“ Thrice is he armed that has his quarrel 
just,” viz. so adjusted that he is in no dan
ger of coming off second best. The long 
and the short of the matter is, the depths of 
the subject are as follows—courage is a 
composed force. It results from tho percep
tion of a danger, and the desire to avoid it : 
and is that diagonical motion which carries 
the man safely out of it. If the shorter 
read out happens to lie through the line of 
infantry advancing opposite to him, the cou
rageous man goes through. If it leads in 
any other direction, he takes that other 
direction.—BlackwooiTs Magazine.

“ THE TIMES ” NEWSPAPER.

Tho establishment of “ The Times” 
newspaper is an example, on a,large scale, 
of à manufactory in which the division of 
labour, both mental and bodily, is admirably 
illustrated and in which also the effect 
of domestic economy is well exemplified.— 

of the 1 id scarcely imagined, fiy the thousands 
spec... We can have no 3ilBcuH> in ar- ! whu rend that paper in various quartet, of
a fiords any argument against unity 

diff
riving at this conclusion when we find, as 
in America, numerous completely distinct 
tongues in the several families of,one great 
and, in' all essential points, uniform race ; 
and when we discover, moreover, so strong

the globe, what a scerfe of organized activi
ty the factory presents during the whole 
night, or what a quantity of talent and 
mechanical skill is put in action for their 

! amusement and information. Nearly a hun-

HOPE.

Hope, like the dazzling eonbeam’s light, 
Is dancing every where—

In the low cottage in the vale,
And in the palace /air.

It is the treasure of tlie poor—
’Tis all that they possess ;

It smiles upon the, sufferer's face,
And soothes his deep distress.

'Tis freedom to the captive’s soul,
And dries the falling tear,

And even in the criminal’s cell 
’Tis present there to cheer.

This world would be a dreary place 
Without this brilliant ray ;

It crowns the future bright with smiles, 
And strews with flowers our way.

LOSS OF THE BRIG TYRREL,
AND DREADFUL SUFFERINGS OF THE CREW.

The brig Tyrrcl, Captain Coghlan, sailed

speechless. Next day both died. The
rest thought that they should soon follow 
their miserable comrades ; all betook them
selves to "prayers ; they then threw the 
tjend bodies overboard.

The weather being now mild and calir, 
the boat was cleaned, and the sail enlarged. 
Purnell fixed his red flannel waistcoat at 
the mast-head as a signal of distress— 
Soon after they saw a sloop approaching as 
they thought from the land, which raised 
their spirits a little. They got out the 
ours, -labouring by turns, and exerting their 
remaining strength to reach her. But night 
came on, and the sloop being no longer 
seen, they were overwhelmed with disap
pointment. But still, from keeping the 
polar star on the larboard bow, they enter-, 
tained the hope of reaching land. During 
this night, one of their number, a seaman 
aged 64, died ; his last prayer was for a drop 
of water to cool his tongue. Next day two 
others expired.

The wind rose high on the mprning of 
the 13th, so that they had to furl the sail, 
and keep tho boat before wind and sea, 
which drove her off soundings. The wind 
falling, they hoisted the sail, and a fine 
breeze from the south-west prevailed during

from New Vork, 28lh June 175D. She was 1 lhe nj„ht- Tll0 jjL.j ; an,| „f those
bound for Antigua. When they set out, ! who survived not one had strength to row. 
the weather was very stormy, and the.vea- : Xc.tt day, four more expired. They again 
sel heeled greatly, being deficient in ballast.

a contrast as that which the m.mofvllabic ; persons arc employed in this establish, 
languages of Asia and the complicated long ( ,nen* » and,during the session of parliament, 
words of so many American languages pro- j al least twelve reporters are constantly

In the afternoon the weather became more 
moderate ; and tho captain employed him
self in painting the boat, with its appur
tenances of oars, helm, and tiller. ' On the 
30th, at four in the afternoon, ^ hard gale 
blew from N.N.E., and they felt much 
alarm, exhorting the captain to return to 
New York, as the vessel did not seem in u

came on soundings, and at night, as well as 
they could judge, stood in for the land.— 
The sufferings of two more were at an end 
on the 15th ; their bodies were thrown 
overboard, as those of the others had been, 
as soon as the breath was gone. Next day 
hazy weather rendered their course no lon
ger certain. That evening three more 

| died ; one was a large and corpulent man,
sent, in ouLions whose organic lr.il. .re so | attending the Houses of Commons and , fit condition for the voyage. The top-gal-. and {he UDIle(1 elrength of tho survivor,

. c if ., I■ n.nh in 1.1.1 torn snli.inr. nfln. '1r1n.it In nf cnllu ta* n rn 1 *1 Iron in enn tho Inn.c'il ... . , _ 1similar.—Lawrence.

COURAGE AND COWARDICE,
OR THE PHILOSOPHY OF FEAR.

Lords; each in his turn retiring, after about 
I an hours’s work, to translate into ordinary 
I writing the speech' he has just heard and 
! noted in short-hand. In the mean time fifty 
! compositors are constantly at work some of

___  ! whom have already set up the beginning,
Most men are cowards ; and that will be whilst others are committing to type the 

seen, fuit, proved, and confessed, as soon as I >’®t undried manuscript of the constitution 
there have been a Jew centuries uf umver- *>( 8 speech whoso middle portion is travel- 
sal peace. Uf a 1 the virucs, as they aie , Iwg to the office in the pocket of the hasty 
called, courage is the ino.-t artificial. It is j reporter and whose eloquent conclusion is,
created and cockered up by war. Let- all 
swords be once fairly converted into plough
shares, and spears into prunning hooks, 
and tho natural cowardice of the human 
race will exhibit itself in an lelinttc variety 
uf unexpected fo/ius. It would be tedious 
to trace the causes which in our country 
have go long concealed, in some measure 
diminished —but it is to bo trusted, not 
destroyed, the Cowardice of tho people.— 
Such an inquiry would lead us back to

perhaps, at that very moment, making the 
walls of St. Stephen’s vibrate with the 
applause of$|i hearers. These congregated 
types, as fast as they are composed, are 
passed in portions to other hands ; till at 
last the scattered fragments of the debate 
forming, when united with the ordinary 
matter, eight-and forty columns, re-ap- 
pear in regular order on the platform of the 
printing'-pross. The hand of man is now 
too slow for the demand of his curiosity,

period long antecedent to tho invasion of ! but the power of steam conies to his assis- 
Great Britain by Julius Cæçar ; however j lance. Ink is rapidly supplied to the muve-

lant sails were taken in, and the top-sail, , , . , , , -v | was hardly equal to the task of
close reefed in the evening ; but the sea ,Jlm in lho wal£r# Thc cabin-boy 
again turning calmer, more sail was made. I 
The"gale increased till the 2d July—they 
took in an additional reef in each top-sail, 
and brought down the top-gallant yard.—
There was water then in the hold, but not 
more than could be pumped out by each 
watch ; and they brought forward tho two 
after-guns, in order to make the wind shift 
to her head. This it did at four in the 
morning, Without any probability of its 
abating. The captain now finding that the 
vessel was crank, and should have had more 
ballast, agreed to stand for Bacon Island 
Road, in North Carolina. While in the 
act oPWearing her for this pnrpose, a sud- 
den^pquall laid her on her beam ends, never 
to rise again. She was completely over
set ; sails, masts, and rigging lying in the

throwing

died. Only three now remained ; one alter 
another of their original number had pro
tracted a wretched existence, to die the 
must fearful death—that of famine.

In the morning, Burnell asked the other 
two wbethel they could eat any of the boy’s 
flesh. The body being quite cold, he cut 
a piece out of tho inside uf the thigh. Part

ARRIVAL FROM OREGON.

INDIAN MASSACRE OF AMERICANS—-WAR. WITH 
THE INDIANS.

From the St. Louis Republican, May 18.
Mr. Joseph L. Meek arrived in this city 

yesterday from Oregon. He is on his way 
to Washington, the bearer of important 
despatches from the local government of 
that territory to the government at Wash
ington. Mr. Meek left last evening on the 
steamer Declaration for tho Ohio river, and 
is hastening to Washington to solicit aid 
lor the citizens of Oregon, between whom 
and the surrounding Indians a sanguinary 
war has been commenced.

Mr. Meek was kind enough, on the route, 
to make out for Us a memorandum of events 
which transpired subsequent to his leaving 
Oregon City, and white he was with the 
volunteers operating against the Indian».-— 
A file of Oregon papers, coming down to 
the 20 of January, has also been placed at 
our disposal, and from these sources we 
make our notices of events.

Mr. Meek’s Memoranda.—I have just 
arrived from the territory of Oregon. 1 left 
Oregon City on the 4th of January, intend < 
mg to take Col. Fremont’s California trail 
from the Dalles to the Columbia, but hear
ing that Capt. Jesse Applegate had gone 
another route to California, 1 abandoned 
the idea, and passed up the Columbia, by 
way of Walla Walla,, and thence by the 
South Pass to St. Joseph, Mo.

When I left Walla Walla, on the 26th 
day of" January, thc people of the territory 
of Oregon were at open war with four 
tribes of Indians—the Cay use, Walla Walla, 
Shuster and Day Indians. Four battles 
had taken place between them before I left 
the country ; the first engagement took 
place at the foot of the Dalles of the Co
lumbia on tho tith of January, between a 
small party of troops under the command of 
Capt. Lee—tho next took place some time 
after between the advanced guard of the 
Oregon regiment under the command of 
Major Lee. lie was forced to retreat, with 
very little.h ss, and fall back upon the regi
ment.

Next day, tho regiment marched up the 
Shaster river, under the command of Col.of this he gave to the captain and boat- k„uiioiv| iv

swain, reserving a email nortiun to himself, c" «Ilham. About 12 «’clock, they were 
Hut when they attempted to ‘'7l'0W,.lheUttackcd by a large budy uf Ind.ans, who 
nauseous morsel, it was rejected by | wcre soon routed by the tro0p.-4heiryilla-

Large quantitiesstomachs, and they threw the body over 
board.

Next day Purnell found himself alone ; 
both his companions were stiff and cold.— 
But hisundcr.standing was still unimpaired, 
though his body scorned as weak as an in-

ges taken and burned, 
of salmon fish, preserved for food, and other 
property, were also, destroyed.

The Oregon regiment having been rein
forced so as to number 500 men, they took 
up the line of march for the Walla Walla.Water. „ . . ... ____  ______

At thc time of the accident, Purnall, the fanl>,a* H® never lost hope of making land, ! On thc 18th of February, the enemy appear- 
chief mate, who had never undressed from . ant^ knew from the colour and coldness of j ed on the plains in great numbers, and a 
the time he left New York, lay on a chest J^e water that it could not be very far eft. i hue of battle was formed. Thc engage- 
in tho cabin. lie was rolled off by the ship ' wculher being still foggy, he lay-to all : ment commenced about ten o’clock, and 

ver, and with difficulty reached the ■ n*o^) with the boat a head to the norlii- I. lasted until night parted the combatants.—
___  nise door, where- he was instantly war^e Next evening, he thought he saw |-*iicli party' camped on. the ground, but the

world betrav in their present language all t or Tory, or Tory-Whig Administration, we 1 junction ot two great rollers, which seem to ! knockoj down against the companion by l *antj> an^ «tooth for it ; but a I raid of falling ; next uturninmg thc enemy had left the field,
-the imperfection of tho first attempts at j could contrive to form and keep together | devour them with unsated appetite ;—other [the step ladder, which led from the quarter- ) amona «hoals, he lay-to again. I A large number of Indians of other tribes
ibeech. As the earliest efforts of tho in-1 for a fuw years, a Q,uakur Administration—; rollers convey them to the type already j deck to the poop. A fortunate circum- On the 22J July, he saw some barnacles | were present, as lookers-on. It was not
fanrt arc nfcrely sounds of one syllable, so | a Drab Cabinet—cowards as we are willing I inked, and having brought tlfeui into rapid | stance this,—for thc ladder made for them j tm^tlie boat.’s rudder, which confirmed him known how many of the Indians were killed,

neighbourin'* countries of A va, Pegu, Sum, cruel, v>,v!v-J, and unnatural mïh-l.as al- , ing types, by tho most perfect mechanism ; in the cab 
Tungquin, and Cochin 'china. “ These i.\ w ! vui, war lias .-till been a? the bottom —four attendants mcessanlv introduce the going ovc 
tensive regions, and these only in the whole ' of the business—and if, .nstread of a Whig edges of large sheets of white paper to the ■ round-hot,
world betrav in their present lan"ua"o all j or Tory, or Tory-Whig Administration, we [junction of two great rollers, which seem to IknockoJ <

the first adult children of nature stammered j avow ourselves to be, we should then feat 
out their meaning in the same way : thc not lu wager all we might Jiapjjea to be 
people of Thibet, China, and tho neighbour- , worth, that the natural character would 
ing southern countries, go on speaking as soon re-appear in all i'.s natural timidity, 
they learned some thousands of years ago,1 and that not a jicrson in Great Britain 
in the cradle of the species. There is no would be found so valiant.and irrational ps 
separation of idea into certain classes, | to volunteer leading a forlorn hope. It is 
eucb as j.roduco tho distinction of the cheering to know, however, how much 
parts of speech in more perfectly form- hypocrisy thefo is in what is called courage, 
ed language*. One and the same sound ^ Hypocrisy in a large congregation praying 
signifies joyful, joy, and to rejoice ; and j *n a Church is^ bad, hut hypocrisy in two 
that through all persons, numbers, and • lay?c armies fighting in a field is good.— 
tenses. No attempt is made, by affixing ! Were they really tho blood thirsty murdc-
sounds expressive of relations or accessory 
notions to the simjdc monosyllabic root, to 
give richness, clearness, and harmony to tho 
poor language. On the countrary, the 
mere radical ideas are .set down together, 
and the hearer must guess at the connect
ing links. As there arc no inflexions, tho 
cases and numbers are either not noted, or 

• they are marked, under urgent circumstan
ces, by circumlocution. They form pltirals 
as children do, either by repetition, as tree, 
tree, or by adding thc words mueh or other ; 
as tree much, tree other. / much, or I other, 
moans tee. Be heaven I other Father who, 
is the mode of expressing 4 Our Father, 
which art heaven !’ ” “That languages of 
such poverty, which merely place together 
tho most essential ideas without connect
ing them, must open a wide field for am
biguity and obscurity in civil life, and bo 
totally inapplicable to the purposes of 
science, is immediately apparent. Hence 
the people who speak them must ever re
main children in understanding. However 
the Chinese may exert themselves, so long 
as they are impeded by this imperfect lan
guage, they mifllt-be-wuable to appropriate 
to themselves the sciences 
xope.”

loua ruffians, that to a shallow spectator of 
their conduct they apjicar to be, words 
would be wanting to express the abhor-

and successive contact, re-deliver them to 
four other assistants, completely printed by 
tlm almost momentary touch. Thus, in 
one hour, four thousand sheets of jiaper are 
printed on one side ; and an impression of 
twelve thousand copies from above three 
hundred thousand moveable pieces of uietal 
is produced for. the public in six hours.

The effect of machinery in printing other 
periodical publications, and of due economy 
in distnbutig them is so important for the 
interests of knowledge, that it is worth 
examining by what means it is possible to 
produce them at the small price at which 
they are sold. “Chambers’ Journal,” which 
is pubished at Edinburgh, and sold at thrsy

rcncc and destestation with which all good j half-pence a number will furnish an example, 
men must regard battalion, light infantry, Soon after its commencement in 1832, the 
and grenadiers. But, it is refreshing and ' sal® in Scotland reached 30,000, and 
consolatory to reflect, that there are not
above some score of men in either arma
ment, who on tho morning of a pitched 
battle, do not, half in ibar, half in anger, 
curse the day cu which they sold themselves 
for food to the cannon. Both armies are 
trembling from head to foot. What would 
not that fine Irish regiment give to be 
handling tho useful spado on tho inzy bed 
of potatoes, or flourishing tho harmless 
ehillclah in a fight down at the bridge ?— 
The bravo forty-second, often as they have 
been cut in pieces, havo never come to like 
it ; and the heart of every true Gaol is sigh
ing for tho still life of his Highland lulls.— 
But it is not till the armies have joined bat-

order to supply the demand in London it 
was reprinted ; but on account of the 
expense of “ composition” it was found 
that this plan would not produce any profit, 
and the London edition was about to be 
given up, when it occured to the proprietor 
to stereotype it at Edinburgh, and cast two 
copies of tho plates. This is now done 
about three weeks before the day of publi
cation,-^-ono sot of plates being sent up to 
London by the mail, an impression is prin
ted off by steam : the London agent has

a communication to windward ; and they ^ m l^e idea that .and was near. Ho got off 'pjJ0 troops had a nine-pounder with them,
cojuld get through thc aftermost gun-port! the rudder, and scraping them off with his | mounted on an emigrant’s wagon, drawn
on the quarter-deck. As the ship was com-j knife, ate them ; but he could scarcely re by six yoke of oxen ; tho bulls gave out
plelely on her broadside, every article roiled ! l^acp *ho rudder, thc boat making much during the battle, and they were compelled
down as she went over ; among these was lie felt even joyful next morning ^poot away the lock chains belonging to
the boat, the lashings of which having been i a^ sunrise, being certain that he should yet ihn baggage wagons.
cut by the.captain’s order, she turned bottom J *ee lantl* 1 Next day, they marched to the Utilla
upwards. A prompt effort was necessary, ; lie rose up in tho middle of tho day, and river, and thence to Dr. Whiteman’s mie-
and Purnell, the cabin-boy, and two others, i leaning his back against the mast, fell him- «ion, the scene of the massacre. All the
being good swimmers, plunged into the self revived by the sun. Next day ho saw 
soa. At length they righted the boat, but ! a sail at a great distance, proceeding he 
she remained brimful, and washed with the thought for tho land ; on which he steered 
water’s edge. By means of the painter or in that direction all night ; but in tho mom- 
rope, they lifted her a little out of the wa- j ing found he had lost sight of the ve.-scl. j
ter, so that she swam about two or three | On the morning of tho 25th July, to his about on the ground,
inehes free, though almost full within.— j inexpressible joy, he saw a sail, and per- tho troops, and took
Tho cabin-boy and another were put in her, ceived, after lie was completely up, that she
with buckets which chanced to float by.— 
They commenced bailing her, and in a short 
time got the water out. Two long oafs 
were next put into the boat, and they rowed 
right to windward ; the mate and two men 
put off from the wreck, and succeeded in 
getting the oars, rudder, and tiller. Their 
return gave much joy to their companion?, 
who had given them up for lost.

While rowing about in a boat, a small 
cask, containing about half a peck of whito 
biscuP, was picked up y but it was convert
ed into dough : they had also a small quan
tity of common sea-biscuit. This was 
their whole stock of provisions !—and theythen time to send pakages by the cheapest

convey ances to several of tho large towns ; had no fresh water. Seventeen persons
and other copies go through the bookscll- ! had embarked in a boat about ID feet long,

____________ _____ ^ era’ parcels to all the smaller towns. Thus ! and 6 feet broad, which scarcely kept up in
tie, that tho natural cowardice of man is con-j a great saving is effected in the outlay of | the water. They had to keep before wind
spicious in all its terrible energy. From | capital, and 20,000 copies ere conveyed from | and sea.
a position completely commanding our left | London as a cetre, tojall parts of England | A compass was on board ; but some one

i and arts of Eu-

We are again surprised at discovering 
that this peculiar language is not connect
ed with tho peculiar organization of that 
variety (the Mongolian) to which the peo
ple enumerated beloeg. The tribes imme
diately adjoining the lalterdon the north, 
for example, the proper Mongols, tho Cal- 
mucke, and tho Burate, although they havo 
at all times occupied the regions close to 
Thibet, and havo obviously derived their 
language from this quarter, are no longer 
confined to such an imperfect instrument 
of thought and communication as a mono 
syllabic language affords. They have in
flexions and derivations, hot!! for nouns and 
tp express times. The same observations 
are applicable to the Mandshurs, or 
Mantchoos.

Tho Japanese, too, another numerous 
people of Mongolian formation, Lave a woll- 
formed polysyllabic language, without any 
resemblance to that of the Chinese.

Tho moneeyllabic language of so laife a 
portion of Aaia appears tho more remarka
ble* when it is contrasted with tho lan
guages of thé native Americans, who in tho 
form of the head, approach closely to the

wing, to which wo shall suppose ourselves 
to belong—called, wo think, a key—opens a 
hundred groat gun battery, which, in the 
language of flattery, is said “to be playing 
upon our line.” Under cover of this face
tious fire, several squadrons of French 
cavalry come thundering upon otir broken 
squares—a kind of horse-play almost as 
rough as tho gambols of the sportive bat
tery. No want of heads of columns of foot 
advancing with fixed bayonets at the pas 
de charge. Previous to all this entertain- 
in-r din, contusion and clamour, the day 
was too hot to hold us—but now the whole 
of the left wing is in an oven, and seems to 
be running a strong risk of being thorough
ly roasted before tho right wing has had a 
single turn before the lire. Tho ranks u 
little while ago were certainly too i1*tclM"or 
comfort, but they are now fast falling into 
the opposite extreme—some men sinking 
down gently with a prayer, as if dropping 
asleep—some knocked suddêtiüy off their 
pins—some falling in strange vagaries as 
they would dance—some cut in two with 
the utmost precision—some mangled curi
ously—some blown to atoms ; yet do not 
think that the left wing has been idle all 
this tune, for, would you believe it t it is 
victorious ! There had boon tit for tat.— 
In a paroxysm of fear, the whole left wing,

whilst there is no difficulty in completing i having trod upon it, it was so broken as to 
imperfect sets nor any waste from printing j be useless. They made a sail of their cloths, 
more than the public demand. but had neither needles nor thread to stitch

—,---------------------------a----  'j it together ; one, however, had a knife and
The greatest ,lmncr ever given in Kng-1 some fish,.ne line* which served as a sub-

was a two-masted vessel. He was astern, 
a great way to leeward ; ho tacked about, 
and saw her fast approaching. Ho then 
lav-to, till sho Was within two miles.— 
Edging towards her, he got. within half a

property abniit the place had been destroy
ed by the Indians, and the houses burnt.— 
Hero, too, were the heads of the Doctor and 
< f his amiablo wife lying i.j the yard, and 
the bones of the other sufferers scattered 

At this point I left 
the Blue Mountain 

route, the snow from three to five feet deep, 
fôr abaut thirty miles, until we fell within 
the third division of Oregon.

There were ten of us in comjiany—Lieut. 
Bowman, G. XV. Ebbort, John T. Owen, 
.M. It."Milluu, D. D. Burfas, David Young,

mile, and saw some pcoplu on the deck, who Jacob Teaboul, James Jo fin staid, and Har- 
bcckum d to him to come under llidir lee- vey Evans—than whom better men cannot 
bow. When he came alongside, they threw he found for pilch an expedition. We met 
a rope to him. Some hesitation ensued great numbers of Indians on the South Fork 
among the schooner’s people, arising from of the Columbia and Snake rivers—and they 
the shape of the boat, and the wnv she was said they were going to war in the Spring 
painted, which made her look like a man- with the Americans, but as we spoke their 
of-war’s boat, and rendered them appren- language and were acquainted with many of 
sive that,they would bo punished if they them we wejro suffered to pass unmolested, 
took Purnell in ; and then from seeing the We arrived at Fort Hall on the 25th of 
two bodies lying, which Purnell had nut had , March, where we encountered a tremendous 
strength to remove, they feared that they snow storm. At this place, we crossed the

mountain to Bear River—thc Know very 
loop—our provision•*• all gone—and we wen* 
forced to cat our mules and horses. My 
thanks are due to Mr. Smith, ou Bear 
River) win killed his only cow for our use ;
1 o Mr. Bridger and Mr.. Vasques, at Fort 
Bridger, and to Mr. Hapin, at Fort John, fur 
their uniform kindness to us.

We met 21 j wagons

had died of some contagions disease. Af
ter some suspense, they asked him to come 
on board ; and on his answering that lie 
could not do so without assistance, two 
men were sent by tho captain to help him

Purnell got a drink of fics’i water imme
diately—the tir.-t he had tasted fur twenty- 
three days, lie was assisted to the cabin. containing cmi-

land was that of Lord Romnev to the Kent ! 8l*llVCl an<* r*LrP®d a very tolerable lug- I an(j they gave him some soup, h it he could j £ran,s M,ni* to Oregon—the first company 
Volunteers, when Georire III. reviewed 8a" before sunset. I hey made a mast °f 1 scarcely swallow; and his bodv being cove/- : '‘h'mt loO miles from St. Joseph—-all well

• • -r • • 1 We vv-- ■- -L -Volunteers, when George III. reviewed 
them near Maidstone : the tables were 
seven miles and a half long, and the board 
for the tables cost £ 15,000.

The Duke de Montpensier has ordered
iiî.ifïïÂ’Sî'Jrj; ïrrs'lr. ;n°.rd.“f : ^^T»W^*.nk7SV“wT

one of the two long oars ; and got a yard 
by splitting one of the thwarts of tho boat. 
They went on, thoir only guide the polar 
star, a fresh breeze blowing during tho 
night. On the 5th July, they judged that 
they were steering for land. Next day,

which the hilt is set with jewels that are 
said to be worth £300,000 : this sword 
belonged to Napoleon, and the Duka found 
means to save it when tho Tuileries were 
seized by tho Parisians.

A cute follow was once asked what infer
ence he could draw from tho text of Job, 
4 And the asses snuffed up the east wind." 
‘ Well,’ he replied, ‘ the only inference that 
I can draw is this that it would be a long 
time before they would grow fat upon it.’

The King of pruasia’e barber has applied 
for an increase of salary owing to augmen
tation of work caused by tho extra length 
of hie Majesty’s face.

, tor. In two days, the wind shifted; it then 
i died away, and the oars being got out, all 
laboured at them without distinction ; but 
the wind rising again rendered this toil un
necessary, and from the coldness of the 
water, they judged that they were iii sound
ings. This cheered them. At night they 
found that they had been steering north by 
west. On the 10th July, some of them, in 
their raging thirst, drank much salt water. 
The second mate and the carpenter wore 
sinking ; at night the latter grew perfectly 
frantic, and nearly overset the boat by at
tempting to throw himself out ; but as his 
strength ebbed, he became less violent, and 
was persuaded to lie down below the seats. 
About sunset the second mate became

ed with ulcers, made him feel tho most 
acute pain. Ho was put to bed, hvplese a? 
a child, and a man was kept constantly 
watching him till tho schooner came t" 
anchor, lie was taken ashore in u boat, 
two mou being required to support him. - 
After ho had landed, three weeks dlapsoi; 
before he could ribe; and-it was two month; 
before he had regained anything like 
former strength.

On Monday, 29th ult., air-inquest wa« 
held at Win. Robinson’s tavern, Township 
Westnnster, on the body of a man named 
Adam Stevens. The deceased was soon 
on the previous «lay by some poisons kneel
ing under a true in the orchard m the atti
tude of prayer. Ho was shortly alter found 
dead in the same place. After investigat
ing the case the Jury returned a verdict 
of—“ Died frdto habitual drinking.”—Lon 
don Times.

re sixl.v-six days in making the tri|> 
from Fort Walla Walla to St. Joseph, 
where we arrived on the 11th of May, worn 
out v ith fatigue.

] have been asked several times, since my 
trrival here, whether tho English or Hud- 
'«>n Bay Company were not urging on the 
Indians in that country to attack the Ameri
cans. I have known the Hudson’s Bay 
Company for eighteen years, and never have 
seen any thing of the kind. I hope tho 
people uf the United Slates will receive 
this as my answer ; 1 was at Fort Vancou
ver when Peler ÎSken Ogden, one qf the 
chief factors, arrived with the captives 
whom he had ransomed from the Indians, 
md nothing but kindness was bestowed up
on thorn.

It would have done your heart good tu 
•*ee that "good old umo waiting on the poor 
listru.-aed women ujul children, and 1 am 
satisfied that no other man than Mr. Og
den could have saved them from the toma
hawk. Mr. Douglas, too, another of the
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